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Background: The health needs of international migrants living in the United Kingdom (UK) extend beyond main- 

stream healthcare to services that address the wider determinants of health and wellbeing. Social prescribing, 

which links individuals to these wider services, is a key component of the UK National Health Service (NHS) 

strategy, yet little is known about social prescribing approaches and outcomes for international migrants. This 

review describes the evidence base on social prescribing for migrants in the UK. 

Methods: A systematic review was undertaken, which identified studies through a systematic search of 4 databases 

and 8 grey literature sources (January 2000 to June 2020) and a call for evidence on the UK government website 

(July to October 2020). Published and unpublished studies of evaluated social prescribing programmes in the UK 

were included where at least 1 participant was identified as a migrant. Screening, data extraction and quality 

appraisal were performed by one reviewer, with a second reviewer checking 20% of studies. A narrative synthesis 

was conducted. 

Findings: Of the 4544 records identified, 32 were included in this review. The overall body of evidence was 

low in quality. Social prescribing approaches for migrants in the UK varied widely between programmes. Link 

workers who delivered services to migrants often took on additional support roles and/or actively delivered parts 

of the prescribed activities themselves, which is outside of the scope of the typical link worker role. Evidence for 

improvements to health and wellbeing and changes in healthcare utilisation were largely anecdotal and lacked 

measures of effect. Improved self-esteem, confidence, empowerment and social connectivity were frequently 

described. Facilitators of successful implementation included provider responsiveness to migrants’ preferences in 

relation to language, culture, gender and service delivery format. Barriers included limited funding and provider 

capability. 

Conclusions: Social prescribing programmes should be tailored to the individual needs of migrants. Link workers 

also require appropriate training on how to support migrants to address the wider determinants of health. Robust 

evaluation built into future social prescribing programmes for migrants should include better data collection on 

participant demographics and measurement of outcomes using validated and culturally and linguistically appro- 

priate tools. Future research is needed to explore reasons for link workers taking on additional responsibilities 

when providing services to migrants, and whether migrants’ needs are better addressed through a single-function 

link worker role or transdisciplinary support roles. 
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. Introduction 

Social prescribing is an important part of National Health Service

NHS) strategy in the United Kingdom (UK). The NHS Long Term Plan

nd Universal Personalised Care envisioned a shift towards individuals

aving more choice and control over their own health ( National Health

ervice 2019 , NHS England and NHS Improvement 2019 ). Social pre-

cribing is defined by the NHS as a method by which referrals from

ealthcare professionals, statutory services, voluntary services as well

s self-referrals are made to link workers, who in turn connect individ-

als with community, voluntary, statutory and other sector services to

mprove holistic health and wellbeing ( NHS England 2021 ). The pre-

cribed activities to which link workers refer individuals are often non-

linical in nature, and may include physical activity groups, arts and

rafts, befriending, education and training, volunteering opportunities,

nd health-related therapies ( Booth et al., 2015 ). Despite the increasing

cceptance of social prescribing as a model of care in the UK, the ev-

dence for its effectiveness in the general UK population is sparse and

f low methodological quality ( Bickerdike et al., 2017 , Public Health

ngland 2019 ). 

Approaches to and effectiveness of social prescribing are likely to

ary across different populations ( Husk et al., 2019 ). There is politi-

al intent in regions like London to improve access to social prescrib-

ng schemes for underserved populations such as international migrants

 London Assembly ). Migrants can experience challenges accessing main-

tream medical and healthcare services due to a multitude of barri-

rs like language and lack of knowledge about the healthcare system

 Agudelo-Suárez et al., 2012 , Kang et al., 2019 , O’Donnell et al., 2007 ).

his can affect those who have relocated to the UK voluntarily or in-

oluntarily, and whose immigration status is documented or undocu-

ented. Depending on migrant typology, immigration status and ori-

in, migrants can have different patterns of exposure to health risks and

hysical and mental health outcomes compared to the general popula-

ion ( Abubakar et al., 2018 ). In addition to being at greater risk of social

xclusion and marginalisation, migrants in the UK without permanent

esidency (indefinite leave to remain) across a broad range of immi-

ration status categories cannot access welfare benefits and housing as-

istance ( NRPF Network 2021 ). For these reasons, social prescribing’s

olistic approach to addressing individuals’ needs may be effective at

mproving migrants’ health and wellbeing, and is likely to encompass

 greater range of activities than for the general population. This could

nclude support to access services like mainstream healthcare, immigra-

ion advice, interpreting and bilingual advocacy, and other support to

ddress the wider determinants of health ( Allen et al., 2018 ) 

To date, no evidence review has focused on social prescribing for

igrants in the UK. The limiting of previous reviews to social prescrib-

ng referrals from primary care ( Bickerdike et al., 2017 ; Public Health

ngland 2019 ) is also unlikely to capture migrants who have difficulties

ccessing mainstream healthcare services. This review aims to describe

he evidence base for social prescribing for migrants in the UK. It specif-

cally examines the approaches that have been evaluated for migrants,

heir effects on migrants, and the experiences of implementation from

he perspectives of migrants, providers and referrers to social prescrib-

ng programmes. 

. Methods 

A systematic review was undertaken, which incorporated a call for

vidence. 

.1. Data sources & search strategy 

A three-stage process was undertaken to source evidence. 

First, a systematic search of published literature (PROSPERO pro-

ocol CRD42020187937) was conducted on 2 June 2020 in four elec-

ronic databases: Embase, PsycINFO, Web of Science, and Social Policy &
2 
ractice. Search strategies are detailed in Appendix A . Text-word search

ombinations of social prescribing and migrant terms in the search strat-

gy (e.g. “social prescribing ” migrants, “exercise referral ” refugee) were

onducted to identify grey literature from eight sources: National Insti-

ute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), National Institute for Health

esearch (NIHR) Journal Library, Google, Trip Medical database, Nesta,

uffield Trust, King’s Fund and Health Foundation. The first 100 results

rom each grey literature source were screened. 

Second, a call for evidence was initiated on the UK government web-

ite from 1 July to 30 October 2020 ( Appendix A ) in response to the low

umber of eligible studies from systematic searches and the possibility

f unpublished evidence ( Public Health England 2020 ). 

Third, the reference lists of systematic reviews and seminal stud-

es from the systematic search and call for evidence were manually

earched. 

.2. Eligibility criteria 

Eligible study types included published and unpublished controlled

nd uncontrolled experimental study designs, observational studies,

rey literature (e.g. evaluation reports, other programme/intervention-

elated reports with measurable outcomes, case reports and consultation

ummaries). Studies published (or conducted, in the case of unpublished

iterature) from 1 January 2000 were eligible. 

Studies were included if they evaluated social prescribing pro-

rammes in the UK delivered to migrants through any approach such

s referral, self-referral or signposting to a link worker, who in turn

rescribes (i.e. refers or signposts to) activities ( NHS England 2020 ).

tudies were excluded if they only provided a description of the so-

ial prescribing programme with no evaluation of intervention effects

r implementation. The criterion for population of interest was interna-

ional migrants as defined by the International Organization of Migra-

ion ( International Organization for Migration, Glossary on Migration

019 ). Items were included if at least 1 migrant was identified within

he study/report cohort. 

.3. Screening and data extraction 

Studies that satisfied the inclusion criteria were divided across re-

iewers (systematic search: FW, CZ; call for evidence: CZ, AB). Each

tudy underwent title and abstract screening and full text screening by

ne reviewer. A random 20% sample of studies underwent title, abstract

nd full text screening by a second reviewer ( Garritty et al., 2020 ). Dis-

repancies were resolved between reviewers and agreements were re-

ected in the final selection. 

Data extraction also involved one reviewer, with a second reviewer

ouble-extracting 20% of studies. Extraction followed the Population,

ntervention, Comparator, Outcomes, Study design (PICOS) framework

sing a form created by the reviewers, which was piloted on 5 stud-

es and subsequently adapted. Data were extracted on publication de-

ails, study aims, methods, participant demographics, social prescribing

pproaches (referral initiators, method of entry into the programme,

roviders, duration, location), prescribed activities, intervention effect

nd intervention implementation. 

In studies that reported outcomes for migrants and non-migrants,

ata were extracted for only migrant participants where possible. Stud-

es that described different activities or outcomes from the same social

rescribing programme in the same or overlapping time period under-

ent data extraction and quality appraisal as one unit. 

.4. Quality appraisal 

Qualitative studies and programme evaluations were assessed for

uality and risk of bias by one reviewer using the NICE Quality Ap-

raisal Checklists for qualitative and quantitative intervention studies

 NICE, 2012a , NICE, 2012b ). Mixed methods programme evaluations
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ere appraised using both qualitative and quantitative intervention

hecklists. The NICE qualitative checklist was also used to appraise

takeholder consultation event summaries received as submissions to

he call for evidence. The Joanna Briggs Institute Checklist for Case Re-

orts ( Moola et al., 2017 ) was used to appraise case reports. Quality of

ndividual studies were presented in the form of ratings in Appendix B ,

nd the overall quality of the evidence was summarised in narrative

orm. 

.5. Outcome measures 

Outcomes of interest were social prescribing approaches, effects and

mplementation. 

Intervention effect outcomes were consistent with those used

n past reviews of social prescribing for the general population

 Bickerdike et al., 2017 ; Public Health England 2019 ). These included

ny provider- or self-reported measures of the impact of social prescrib-

ng on: 

• physical and mental health and wellbeing, including pre/post

changes in scores on validated physical and/or mental health and

wellbeing tools 
• healthcare utilisation, including frequency of contact with primary

health care services such as general practitioner (GP) consultations.

Additional intervention effect outcomes included those defined by

llen and colleagues ( Allen et al., 2018 ) relevant to the migrant context:

• self-esteem, confidence, control and empowerment 
• knowledge and skills 
• social connectivity 

Intervention implementation outcomes included the experiences of

he recipients of social prescribing services, the providers of these ser-

ices, and those referring individuals to these services. 

.6. Synthesis 

A narrative synthesis of included studies was completed by 3 review-

rs (CZ, AB, SH) to describe the findings in terms of the types of social

rescribing approaches, their effects and implementation. Due to the

inimal reporting of effect sizes, no meta-analysis was conducted. 

. Results 

.1. Study selection 

Of the 4544 records identified, 350 were identified as duplicates and

emoved. 4194 underwent title and abstract screening, 138 full text

creening, and 32 were included in the review ( Fig. 1 ). The vast ma-

ority of the 4056 studies that were excluded during title and abstract

creening described interventions that did not meet our definition of so-

ial prescribing, did not undertake any evaluation for migrants, and/or

ere conducted outside of the UK. 

.2. Study characteristics 

Of the 32 included studies, programme evaluations were most com-

on (12, 38%), followed by case reports (11, 34%), qualitative studies

7, 22%) and stakeholder consultation event summaries (2, 6%). Almost

ll (30, 94%) were conducted in England with 13 (41%) in London.

hree (9%) were conducted in Glasgow, Scotland. 

Sixteen studies (50%) sampled migrants only, and the most fre-

uently mentioned migrant typologies were asylum seekers and refugees

14, 44%). Other migrant typologies identified were migrant workers,

nternational students, individuals with undocumented migrant status,

urvivors of human trafficking and survivors of torture. The number of

igrants in included studies ranged from 1 to 498, but almost half of
3 
ncluded studies (14, 44%) involved less than 20 migrants. The charac-

eristics of each study are presented in Table 1 . 

.3. Social prescribing approaches 

Social prescribing approaches are visually represented in Fig. 2 , and

he frequency of studies describing different types of approaches and

utcomes are detailed in Table 2 . Over 90% of studies described the

ode of entry into a social prescribing programme via a referral. Other

odes included signposting and self-referral (via a variety of methods

ncluding social media). Those initiating referrals or signposting to a so-

ial prescribing programme were stakeholders from health and social

are, local authorities or voluntary and community organisations (de-

cribed as ‘initiator roles’ in Fig. 2 ). In 84% of studies, link workers

layed the dual role of linking migrants to prescribed activities and de-

ivering them. Some approaches that fell under the definition of social

rescribing were undertaken as part of broader programmes that com-

ined a link worker role with other roles like peer support, advocate,

olunteer linguist and children’s centre staff. Mechanisms by which in-

ividuals were linked to a prescribed activity were not well described,

nd few studies differentiated between referral and signposting mecha-

isms. Prescribed activities varied widely between studies. 

.4. Intervention effects 

Social prescribing effects of interest were quantitative or qualita-

ive measures of changes in physical and mental health and wellbe-

ng; healthcare utilisation; self-esteem, confidence and empowerment;

nowledge and skills; and social connectivity. Since most studies were

f low quality ( Section 3.6 ) and outcomes were rarely reported in rela-

ion to a specific prescribed activity, the evidence has been presented

s a high-level summary with further details where validated measures

ere used. 

.4.1. Physical and mental health and wellbeing 

In two out of three studies that used validated tools to measure health

nd wellbeing outcomes, effects were associated with a broad range of

rescribed activities involving migrants and non-migrants rather than

pecific activities concerning only migrants. The Measure Yourself Con-

erns and Wellbeing (MYCaW) tool was used to demonstrate a clini-

ally significant improvement in general wellbeing ( Islam, 2019 ). The

eneral Anxiety Disorder (GAD7) was also used to demonstrate statis-

ically significant reduction in anxiety (2.5-point difference, p < 0.001),

longside the Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation 10 (CORE-10)

o show statistically significant reduction in anxiety, panic and suicidal

deation ( p < 0.001) ( Longwill, 2014 ). One study involved only migrants,

nd used the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale (WEMWBS)

o show that the majority (72.2%) of survivors of human trafficking had

n increase in overall mental wellbeing score at the end of a wider pro-

ramme of interventions (including social prescribing), while a smaller

roportion demonstrated a decrease (25.2%) or no change (2.8%) in

core ( Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 ). 

Other improvements to mental wellbeing ( Gray, 2002 , South York-

hire Housing Association 2020 ) and reductions in mental health con-

erns ( Tran, 2009 , Voluntary Action Sheffield, 2018 , Longwill, 2014 ,

edbridgeCVS, 2018 , Sussex Interpreting Services 2018 , Rowe et al.,

020 , Trust for Developing Communities 2020a , Sussex Interpreting Ser-

ices 2020 , Dayson and Leather, 2020 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ), physical

ealth symptoms ( Longwill, 2014 , Rowe et al., 2020 , Trust for Develop-

ng Communities 2020a , Sussex Interpreting Services 2020 ), and likeli-

ood of children experiencing neglect or significant harm ( Gray, 2002 )

ere reported anecdotally and lacked measures of effect, or were mea-

ured using an unvalidated tool ( St Helens Council 2018 ). 
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Table 1 

Characteristics of included studies. 

Study type 

Location (author, 

year) Population Entry into social prescribing programme Link worker role 

Programme 

evaluation 

London ( Tran, 2009 ) • N = 40 
• n(migrants) = 40, 100% 

• Economic migrant (’settler’), asylum seeker, irregular 

migrant, international student 
• All from East Asian countries 

• Referral by statutory organisation, community 

organisation, family 
• Self-referral 

Link, prescribed 

activity, bilingual 

advocate 

London 

( Islam, 2019 ) 

• N = 583 
• n(migrants) = Unknown 
• “Many ” participants had low English proficiency 

• Referral by 6 GP practices within the local Primary Care 

Network (75% from GPs, 14% Practice Nurses, 4% 

self-referral, remainder other types of healthcare 

professionals/administrative staff) 
• Self-referral 

Link 

Sheffield ( Voluntary 

Action 

Sheffield, 2018 ) 

• N = 498 
• n(migrants) = 498, 100% 

• All refugees and asylum seekers from 49 different 

nationalities 

• Referral by statutory organisation Link 

London 

( Longwill, 2014 ) 

• N = 1466 
• n(migrants) = Unknown 
• 1 participant is a torture survivor, and 1 participant 

experiencing “immigration issues ”

• Referral by 95% GPs, 4% other clinical speciality, < 1% 

specialist mental health service, < 1% voluntary sector, 

< 1% early intervention, 1% carer, 1% ’other’, < 1% early 

intervention 
• Self-referral 

Link and prescribed 

activity 

London ( Gray, 2002 ) • N = Unclear overlap between interviewed participants (22) 

and case records (30) 
• n(migrants) = Unclear, some participants were refugees 

from Somalia 

• Referral by social workers and other local ‘key 

professionals’ 

Link and prescribed 

activity 

Croydon, Derby, 

Leeds, Nottingham & 

Redbridge 

( Gallagher and 

Featonby, 2019 ) 

• N = 70 
• n(migrants) = 100% 

• Survivors of human trafficking and exploitation; asylum 

seekers (incl refused), refugee and other immigration 

status categories 
• Countries of origin: Albania (29%), Nigeria (23%). 

Vietnam (6%) and other third country nationals (42%) 

• Referral by statutory and community organisations Link, prescribed 

activity, casework 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 

Study type Location (author, 

year) 

Population Entry into social prescribing programme Link worker role 

Sussex 

( Sussex Interpreting 

Services 2017 ) 

• N = 122 
• n(migrants) = Assumed 122, 100% from English language 

barriers 

• Referral or signposting by Sussex Interpreting Service, 

friends/family, GP, other healthcare professionals, health 

visitors, voluntary and statutory services 
• Self-referral 

Link, prescribed 

activity, volunteer 

linguist 

Sussex 

( Sussex Interpreting 

Services 2018b ) 

• N = 129 
• n(migrants) = Assumed 129, 100% from English language 

barriers 

• Referral or signposting by Sussex Interpreting Service, 

friends/family, GP, other healthcare professionals, health 

visitors, local authorities, college teachers, support 

workers and community navigators, statutory services 
• Self-referral 

Link, prescribed 

activity, volunteer 

linguist 

Sussex 

( Sussex Interpreting 

Services 2019 ) 

• N = 91 
• n(migrants) = Assumed 91, 100% from English language 

barriers 

• Referral or signposting by Sussex Interpreting Service, 

friends/family, GP, other healthcare professionals, health 

visitors, local authorities, support workers, statutory 

services 
• Self-referral 

Link, prescribed 

activity, volunteer 

linguist 

Glasgow 

( NHS, Scotland 

2014 ) 

• N = Unknown 
• n(migrants) = 100%, all female asylum seekers and refugees 

• Referral by support organisations 
• Signposting 
• Self-referral 

Link and prescribed 

activity 

London ( Cant and 

Taket, 2005 ) 

• N = 19 
• n(migrants) = 19, 100% 

• All Irish pensioners, unclear migration history but assumed 

to be migrants (rather than just Irish ethnicity) from the 

mentions of migration as a topic throughout the study 

• Referral by mental health workers, GPS, social workers, 

housing officers, resident associations and church workers 

Link, prescribed 

activity, advocate, 

befriender 

Newcastle-upon- 

Tyne 

( Askins, 2014 ) 

• N = 14 
• n(migrants) = 9, 64% 

• Asylum seekers and refugees 
• The programme had served clients from 43 different 

countries 2012–2013 

• Referral by healthcare workers, West End Refugee Service 

support workers and ‘external agencies’ 

Link, prescribed 

activity, befriender 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 

Study type Location (author, 

year) 

Population Entry into social prescribing programme Link worker role 

Case report London 

( RedbridgeCVS, 2018 ) 

• N = 5 
• n(migrants) = 1, 20% 

• Refugee from a “traumatic background ”

• Referral by GP Link 

Sussex 

( Sussex Interpreting 

Services 2018a ) 

• N = 7 
• n(migrants) = 7, 100% 

• Referral, sources not specified Link, prescribed 

activity, volunteer 

linguist 

Sussex ( Rowe et al., 

2020 , Trust for 

Developing 

Communities 2020a , 

Sussex Interpreting 

Services 2020 ) 

• N = 7 
• n(migrants) = 3, 43% 

• Referral by GP (81%), other healthcare professionals, adult 

social care 
• Self-referral 

Link, prescribed 

activity, volunteer 

linguist 

Sussex ( Voices in 

Exile 2020 , Trust for 

Developing 

Communities, 

2020b ) 

• N = 6 
• n(migrants) = 6, 100% 

• Asylum seekers from France, Ethiopia, Turkey, Yemen, 

Syria and South America 

• Referral by migration welfare team Link, prescribed 

activity, volunteer 

linguist 

Bradford 

( Dayson and 

Leather, 2020 ) 

• N = 1 
• n(migrants) = 1, 100% 

• Moroccan asylum seeker 

• Referral by GP or other health professional (inferred) Link 

Midlands, Sheffield, 

Glasgow, Rushmoor, 

Cornwall & London 

( The British 

Academy 2017 ) 

• N = 8 
• n(migrant) = 8, 100% 

• All asylum seekers 

• Referral by local authorities, voluntary and community 

organisations 
• Signposting 

Link and prescribed 

activities 

St Helens ( St Helens 

Council 2018 ) 

• N = 1 
• n(migrants) = 1, 100% 

• Asylum seeker 

• Referral by GP Link 

South Yorkshire 

( South Yorkshire 

Housing Association 

2020 ) 

• N = 1 
• n(migrants) = 1, 100% 

• Migrated from Latvia 

• Referral by GP Link and prescribed 

activities 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 

Study type Location (author, 

year) 

Population Entry into social prescribing programme Link worker role 

Qualitative study London, West of 

England & North of 

England 

( McLeish and 

Redshaw, 2015 , 

McLeish and 

Redshaw, 2017 , 

McLeish and 

Redshaw, 2017 ) 

• N = 47 volunteers delivering support, 42 participants 

receiving support 
• n(migrants) = 18 volunteers (38%) and 31 participants 

(74%) 
• Volunteer regions of birth: Africa, Europe, South Asia, 

North America, the Caribbean and Australasia 
• Participant regions of birth: Africa, Eastern Europe, South 

America, South Asia, East Asia, the Caribbean and the 

Middle East 

• Referral, sources not described Link, prescribed 

activity, peer 

support/mentor 

London 

( McLeish and 

Redshaw, 2016 ) 

• N = 12 (6 delivering support, 6 receiving support) 
• n(migrants) = 11, 92% 

• All migrants were Black African from Guinea, Malawi, 

Nigeria, Uganda and Zimbabwe 

• Referral by specialist HIV healthcare professionals Link, prescribed 

activity, peer 

support/mentor 

London 

( Healthwatch Isling- 

ton 

2019 ) 

• N = 154 
• n(migrants) = 154, 100% (inferred from all participants 

having English as a second language) 

• Referral by GP, health and care professionals, community 

organisations 
• Self-referral 

Link and prescribed 

activities 

North East England 

( Parks, 2015 ) 

• N = 50 
• n(migrants) = 20, 40% 

• Signposting, i.e. ‘encouragement’ by health visitors and 

social workers 

Link, prescribed 

activity, children’s 

centre staff

Glasgow 

( Wren, 2007 ) 

• N = Unknown 
• Stakeholders from 10 agencies supporting asylum seekers 

• Self-referral into ‘church drop-in’ services that provided 

onward links 

Link and prescribed 

activities 

Stakeholder 

consultation event 

summary 

London 

( Greater London 

Authority et al., 

2020 ) 

• N = Approx. 70 
• Event participants included link workers, community 

groups and other VCSE organisations specialising in 

working with refugees, people seeking asylum and other 

migrant populations, local statutory and VCSE 

organisations, faith groups, local authorities, NHS staff

• Not specified Link and prescribed 

activities 

Nottingham 

( Kellezi et al., 2020 ) 

• N = 40 
• Event participants included members of charity 

organisations working with vulnerable migrants, migrants 

with a range of lived experiences, Social Prescribing Link 

Workers, academics researching migration and Social 

Prescribing, and Local Authority representatives 

• Referral by GPs, public sector, faith centres, community 

groups 

Link and prescribed 

activities 

7
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Figure 1. PRISMA flow diagram. 

Table 2 

Frequency of studies reporting various social prescribing approaches and outcomes. 

Number of studies (%) ∗ 

Social prescribing approaches 

Method of entry 

Referral 

Signposting 

Self-referral 

29 (91%) 

6 (19%) 

12 (38%) 

Link worker role 

Single-function link role 

Link and provision of prescribed activities 

Link and additional role (e.g. peer support, caseworker) 

5 (16%) 

27 (84%) 

18 (56%) 

Social prescribing outcomes 

Intervention effects 

Physical health and wellbeing 

Mental health and wellbeing 

Healthcare utilisation 

Self-esteem, confidence and empowerment 

Knowledge and skills 

Social connectivity 

7 (22%) 

17 (53%) 

10 (31%) 

24 (75%) 

8 (25%) 

24 (75%) 

Intervention implementation 

Providers of social prescribing services 

Referrers to social prescribing services 

Individuals receiving services 

23 (72%) 

6 (19%) 

17 (53%) 

∗ Not mutually exclusive counts and percentages. 
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.4.2. Healthcare utilisation 

No studies quantitively measured changes to healthcare utili-

ation. Anecdotal reports concerning frequency of healthcare use

ncluded reductions in ‘unnecessary’ or ‘inappropriate’ GP consul-

ations ( Islam, 2019 , Longwill, 2014 ) and mental health services

 Longwill, 2014 , Sussex Interpreting Services 2018a ). Improved ac-
8 
ess to healthcare services were also anecdotally reported through sup-

ort with language, culture, system navigation, service registration

nd appointment attendance ( Tran, 2009 , Gray, 2002 , Gallagher and

eatonby, 2019 , Sussex Interpreting Services 2017 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ).

mproved compliance with healthcare recommendations ( Tran, 2009 ),
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Fig. 2. Social prescribing approaches for migrant populations. 
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nvolvement in healthcare related decisions and assertion of health

eeds to healthcare service providers ( Longwill, 2014 ) were also de-

cribed. 

.4.3. Self-esteem, confidence and empowerment 

Improvements in general confidence, self-esteem and empow-

rment were reported anecdotally and qualitatively across sixteen

tudies ( Islam, 2019 , Longwill, 2014 , Gray, 2002 , Gallagher and

eatonby, 2019 , Rowe et al., 2020 , Trust for Developing Commu-

ities, 2020a , Sussex Interpreting Services 2020 , Voices in Exile

020 , Trust for Developing Communities, 2020b , St Helens Council

018 , South Yorkshire Housing Association 2020 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2016 , Healthwatch Islington 2019 ), though ef-

ect sizes were not measured, and few quantified proportions of individ-

als affected. This included confidence to express feelings and disclose

ersonal information ( Voluntary Action Sheffield, 2018 , NHS Scotland

014 , RedbridgeCVS, 2018 , The British Academy 2017 , McLeish and

edshaw, 2016 ), as well as increased independence, control and sta-

ility across the domains of employment and finances ( Islam, 2019 ,

oluntary Action Sheffield, 2018 , Sussex Interpreting Services 2019 ,
9 
ussex Interpreting Services 2018a , Voices in Exile 2020 , Trust for De-

eloping Communities, 2020b , Healthwatch Islington 2019 ), parent-

ng ( Gray, 2002 ), decision-making ( Longwill, 2014 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2016 ) and using services within the community ( Sussex Inter-

reting Services 2018b , Sussex Interpreting Services 2018a ). Looking

o the future was also described, with individuals feeling a sense of

urpose ( Voluntary Action Sheffield, 2018 , Sussex Interpreting Services

018a , McLeish and Redshaw, 2016 ) and hope ( Islam, 2019 , Dayson and

eather, 2020 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2016 ). 

.4.4. Knowledge and skills 

Knowledge and skills were discussed mostly in the context of pro-

ortions of individuals who were supported to access language and

iteracy classes ( Sussex Interpreting Services 2018a , Voices in Exile

020 , Trust for Developing Communities, 2020b , The British Academy

017 , Parks, 2015 ), formal education and schooling ( Longwill, 2014 ,

allagher and Featonby, 2019 , The British Academy 2017 ), and

ccupational skill development ( Longwill, 2014 , Gallagher and

eatonby, 2019 , Voices in Exile 2020 , Trust for Developing Commu-

ities, 2020b ). No studies measured improvements to knowledge and

kill. 
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s  

r  
.4.5. Social connectivity 

Relationships, engagement with the community and social dynam-

cs were discussed across the majority of studies through qualita-

ive findings or brief anecdotal reports. New friendships were cre-

ted ( Voluntary Action Sheffield, 2018 , Longwill, 2014 , NHS Scotland

014 , Voices in Exile 2020 , Trust for Developing Communities, 2020b ,

ayson and Leather, 2020 , Healthwatch Islington 2019 , Wren, 2007 )

nd existing relationships were strengthened with family and friends

 Longwill, 2014 , Gray, 2002 ). Around half of the studies also re-

orted increased social networks within the community ( Islam, 2019 ,

ray, 2002 , Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 , Cant and Taket, 2005 ,

edbridgeCVS, 2018 , Voices in Exile 2020 , Trust for Developing Com-

unities, 2020b , Dayson and Leather, 2020 , The British Academy

017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , Parks, 2015 ) and improved partici-

ation in community activities ( Voluntary Action Sheffield, 2018 ,

ongwill, 2014 , Gray, 2002 , NHS Scotland 2014 , St Helens Council

018 , South Yorkshire Housing Association 2020 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ).

nter- and intra-cultural connections were created ( Voluntary Action

heffield, 2018 , Wren, 2007 ). There were mixed findings about the

dded social pressure from increased social connections ( Gallagher and

eatonby, 2019 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ). Connectedness through

upporting others or receiving support was also a common theme

 Longwill, 2014 , Gray, 2002 , Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 , Sussex In-

erpreting Services 2018a , Dayson and Leather, 2020 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ).

 third of studies also reported reduced loneliness and/or social iso-

ation ( Cant and Taket, 2005 , Sussex Interpreting Services 2018a ,

owe et al., 2020 , Trust for Developing Communities, 2020a , Sussex In-

erpreting Services 2020 , The British Academy 2017 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ,

ealthwatch Islington 2019 ). 

.5. Intervention implementation 

Social prescribing implementation was examined from the perspec-

ives of individuals receiving, providing and referring to social prescrib-

ng services. Overall, satisfaction with social prescribing services was ex-

ressed by all three parties ( Tran, 2009 , Islam, 2019 , Voluntary Action

heffield, 2018 , Longwill, 2014 , Cant and Taket, 2005 , Askins, 2014 ,

edbridgeCVS, 2018 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2016 ).

ith the other themes detailed below, experiences sometimes differed

ithin and between recipients, providers and referrers. 

.5.1. Service access 

Early referrals and close collaboration between referrers and

roviders were considered important by both parties ( Gray, 2002 ,

ellezi et al., 2020 ), though the outcome of referrals was not always

ommunicated back to the referrer ( Greater London Authority et al.,

020 ). Long waitlists were reported by some providers and recipients

 Longwill, 2014 , Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 , Healthwatch Isling-

on 2019 ). Providers also expressed concern about not being able to

efuse inappropriate referrals due to unfilled gaps in service provision

 Rowe et al., 2020 , Trust for Developing Communities, 2020a , Sussex In-

erpreting Services 2020 , Healthwatch Islington 2019 , Greater Lon-

on Authority et al., 2020 ). Even after entering the social prescrib-

ng service, some recipients felt a lack of readiness to accept help

 Islam, 2019 ). Women sometimes felt that asking for help was a burden

o others ( McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2016 ) or were

nsure what help they could ask for ( McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ). 
10 
.5.2. Service resourcing and coverage 

While GPs making referrals to one programme considered continued

unding for social prescribing a high priority ( Longwill, 2014 ), discon-

inuation of funding and funding shortages was a challenge for providers

 Sussex Interpreting Services 2018b , NHS Scotland 2014 , Askins, 2014 ,

ealthwatch Islington 2019 , Wren, 2007 , Greater London Authority

t al., 2020 ) and limited their service capacity ( South Yorkshire Housing

ssociation 2020 , Healthwatch Islington 2019 , Kellezi et al., 2020 ). Lim-

ted coverage ( Healthwatch Islington 2019 , Wren, 2007 ) and strict eligi-

ility criteria ( Sussex Interpreting Services 2019 ) resulted in providers’

erceptions that migrants were ‘falling through gaps in service provi-

ion’ ( Wren, 2007 ). Additionally, some recipients, providers and refer-

ers perceived that service provision was not frequent enough or ses-

ions were too short ( Longwill, 2014 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2016 ),

hile others felt services were flexible and adequate in timing and dura-

ion ( Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 , Sussex Interpreting Services 2018b ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and

edshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2016 ). 

.5.3. Service delivery 

Roles and boundaries between social prescribing and associated ser-

ices were confusing to some recipients and providers ( Islam, 2019 ,

ealthwatch Islington 2019 , Wren, 2007 ), and some recipients felt there

ere too many people involved in their case ( Gray, 2002 ). The blurred

ines between the role of professional and friend also made the relation-

hip between link workers and their clients challenging ( Tran, 2009 ,

ray, 2002 , Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 , Rowe et al., 2020 , Trust for

eveloping Communities, 2020a , Sussex Interpreting Services 2020 ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and

edshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2016 ). Nevertheless, rapport

nd relationships between recipients, providers and other connected

gencies was considered crucial to the success of social prescribing

 Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 , Rowe et al., 2020 , Trust for Develop-

ng Communities, 2020a , Sussex Interpreting Services 2020 , The British

cademy 2017 , Greater London Authority et al., 2020 ). Recipients dis-

ussed the need for time to build connections with the link worker

 Islam, 2019 ), and that trust was grounded in longer term non-

edical relationships with the provider ( Islam, 2019 , Askins, 2014 ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and

edshaw, 2017 , Gray, 2002 ). 

The tailoring of the environment to individual needs was also

erceived to be important by all parties, particularly regarding lan-

uage and interpreting ( Gray, 2002 , Sussex Interpreting Services 2018b ,

owe et al., 2020 , Trust for Developing Communities, 2020a , Sussex In-

erpreting Services 2020 , The British Academy 2017 , Healthwatch Is-

ington 2019 , Parks, 2015 , Greater London Authority et al., 2020 ,

ellezi et al., 2020 ) and gender-specific service delivery ( Gallagher and

eatonby, 2019 , The British Academy 2017 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ,

ealthwatch Islington 2019 ). While some recipients valued the cultural

ailoring of services ( Gray, 2002 , Cant and Taket, 2005 ), others pre-

erred providers with different sociocultural characteristics to reduce so-

ial pressure and gossip ( McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ). Some women also felt group

nvironments in prescribed activities were stressful ( McLeish and Red-

haw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ).

dditionally, recognising and responding to complex challenges were

iscussed as critical to the provider’s role ( Islam, 2019 ), such as tak-

ng into account multiple morbidities ( Cant and Taket, 2005 ), consider-

ng the impact of trauma and safeguarding from harm and exploitation

 Gray, 2002 , The British Academy 2017 , Kellezi et al., 2020 ). 

.5.4. Service capability 

Some providers reported a lack of knowledge regarding migrant-

pecific health issues (e.g. entitlements to healthcare, barriers to GP

egistration) and the complex needs of specific migrant groups like
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sylum seekers ( Voices in Exile 2020 , Trust for Developing Communi-

ies, 2020b , Wren, 2007 , Greater London Authority et al., 2020 ). How-

ver, other providers reported increased confidence and capability in

heir roles through on-the-job learning, multidisciplinary networking,

r formal training in areas like cultural awareness, problem-solving,

nd migrants’ lived experiences ( Voluntary Action Sheffield, 2018 ,

ussex Interpreting Services 2019 , Askins, 2014 , RedbridgeCVS, 2018 ,

reater London Authority et al., 2020 ). 

.5.5. External considerations 

There were mixed reports from referrers about their awareness of

ocial prescribing services ( Islam, 2019 , Longwill, 2014 ), though some

escribed its benefits in assisting health and social care services to

ain a more holistic understanding of patients’ needs ( Tran, 2009 ).

roviders, however, consistently reported that health and social care

ervices demonstrated a lack of awareness of social prescribing models

or migrants ( Greater London Authority et al., 2020 , Kellezi et al., 2020 ),

nd more broadly, a lack of awareness of the impacts of social prescrib-

ng on addressing migrant health needs ( McLeish and Redshaw, 2016 ,

ellezi et al., 2020 ). Providers and recipients reported barriers for mi-

rants in accessing healthcare services ( Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and

edshaw, 2017 , Greater London Authority et al., 2020 , Kellezi et al.,

020 ). Some recipients, particularly women, contrasted their experi-

nces with social prescribing (and other related activities within the

ame programme) with their poor experiences of mainstream health and

ocial care ( The British Academy 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ), including

erceptions of misaligned priorities between recipients and health and

edical professionals ( McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2016 ).

Finally, the ‘hostile environment’, which refers to immigration poli-

ies implemented by the UK government since 2012 that have been criti-

ised as harsh and detrimental to the health and livelihood of vulnerable

igrants ( Weller et al., 2019 ), was mentioned by some providers as a

arrier to successful social prescribing. For asylum seekers and those

ubject to immigration control, the lack of appropriate statutory service

rovision, instability and unpredictability as a result of dispersal and

ovement, discrimination and misinformation further complicated so-

ial prescribing provision ( Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 , Wren, 2007 ,

reater London Authority et al., 2020 ). 

.6. Quality of evidence 

As detailed in Appendix B , most studies were low quality and fulfilled

nder half of the quality criteria in their respective appraisal checklist

25, 76%). A small proportion were medium quality (4, 12%) and high

uality (4, 12%). Risk of bias was high in individual studies as well as

cross studies particularly regarding selective reporting of only positive

utcomes. Internal validity was low, and some studies did not report the

xact number of migrants in their sample. No comparator interventions

ere reported in any of the studies. There was inconsistent and infre-

uent reporting of measures of effect, and when effect measures were re-

orted ( Islam, 2019 , Longwill, 2014 , Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 ), it

as unclear whether tools had been validated with migrant populations

 Barkham et al., 2013 , Pfizer 2014 , Taggart et al., 2013 , Paterson et al.,

007 ). Teasing out the effect of social prescribing in isolation was dif-

cult due to the broad remit of programmes that encompassed more

han just social prescribing activities. While qualitative studies provided

ore robust findings, it was difficult in some cases to separate the effect

f the ‘link’ role from other concurrent roles that link workers played.

eneralisability (external validity) was also low across studies as the

ajority were situated within very specific contexts. 
11 
. Discussion 

The UK is one of the first countries to embed social prescribing into

ts national healthcare policies, but there is room for improvement. It

s clear that migrants require services that are specific to their health

nd wellbeing needs, and policies should reflect these requirements. As

he evidence base for social prescribing in the UK is still in its formative

tages, there is a policy imperative to finance and deliver social pre-

cribing programmes in a way that integrates more robust evaluation

rocesses. 

.1. Social prescribing effects 

With the minimal use of validated tools and lack of comparative

tudy designs, improvements to migrants’ health and wellbeing and

hanges in healthcare utilisation after social prescribing were mostly

necdotally reported. In studies involving migrant and non-migrant par-

icipants, it was often difficult to identify outcomes specific to migrants.

onetheless, largely positive general wellbeing and mental health out-

omes, particularly those measured using the same validated tools, were

eported by studies involving migrants and studies that examined the

eneral UK population ( Bickerdike et al., 2017 , Public Health England

019 , Islam, 2019 , Longwill, 2014 , Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 ).

hile there is a risk of selective reporting of positive outcomes regarding

ocial prescribing, it can also suggest what works for a general popula-

ion in social prescribing may improve the general wellbeing and mental

ealth of migrant populations. 

The high frequency of reporting of outcomes like confidence, em-

owerment and social connectivity for migrants compared to studies in

he general UK population ( Bickerdike et al., 2017 , Public Health Eng-

and 2019 ) could suggest migrants’ greater need for support to address

hese wider determinants of health ( Allen et al., 2018 , Phillimore et al.,

007 ). Improved access to mainstream healthcare services for migrants

 Tran, 2009 , Gray, 2002 , Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 , Sussex Inter-

reting Services 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Red-

haw, 2017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ) also reinforces that health-

are access, including access to more culturally and linguistically appro-

riate healthcare, can be an important outcome of social prescribing for

igrants. 

.2. Implications for social prescribing approaches and implementation 

The majority of studies described link workers providing prescribed

ctivities themselves and/or undertaking additional roles not within

he scope of the traditional link worker ( NHS England 2020 ). This was

eported more frequently in the literature about migrants than of the

eneral population ( Public Health England 2019 ), which could reflect

ess-established networks of services to support social prescribing for

igrants. This highlights important implications for the implementa-

ion of social prescribing in migrant populations. First, future research

hould investigate whether the complexity of migrants’ needs is bet-

er addressed through a single-function link worker role coupled with

mprovements to programme networks ( Sussex Interpreting Services

019 , Healthwatch Islington 2019 , Wren, 2007 ), or through a trans-

isciplinary support role that combines elements of social prescribing

longside other support functions. Second, commissioners, service plan-

ers, service managers and referrers to social prescribing services should

onsider the additional responsibilities that link workers may take on

hen providing services to migrants, and how this may affect the way

hat link worker role boundaries are defined. Third, link workers should

e equipped with sound knowledge of migrants’ entitlements to health-

are and other public services in the UK, as well as the skills to support

igrants to assert their rights to accessing services ( Greater London Au-

hority et al., 2020 ). Finally, to address the complex needs of migrant ty-

ologies like asylum seekers, refugees, survivors of torture and survivors

f human trafficking, link workers may require additional support and
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raining to look after their own mental wellbeing whilst making appro-

riate decisions concerning clients’ health, wellbeing and safeguarding

 McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ). 

Recommendations from the broader literature about the need for

ervices to be responsive to individual preferences are also reflected

n this review, particularly in relation to language, culture, gender

nd service delivery format (e.g. individual vs. group) ( Gray, 2002 ,

allagher and Featonby, 2019 , Sussex Interpreting Services 2018b ,

ant and Taket, 2005 , Rowe et al., 2020 , Trust for Developing Commu-

ities, 2020a , Sussex Interpreting Services 2020 , The British Academy

017 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2015 , McLeish and Redshaw, 2017 ,

cLeish and Redshaw, 2017 , Healthwatch Islington 2019 , Parks, 2015 ,

reater London Authority et al., 2020 , Kellezi et al., 2020 ). Entry into,

ontinuity of, and preparedness of services is also an important con-

ideration for migrants ( Gallagher and Featonby, 2019 , Wren, 2007 ,

reater London Authority et al., 2020 ) in the context of rapid changes to

ousing, legal status and location which can disrupt social prescribing

lans (e.g. dispersal policies in the case of asylum seekers). Fluctuations

n migrants’ readiness to engage with services vary at different points

long their dynamic migration journeys highlights the need to identify

 ‘window of opportunity’ for service provision ( Public Health England

021 ). 

.3. Implications for evaluation 

Like other reviews of social prescribing for the general population in

he UK ( Bickerdike et al., 2017 , Public Health England 2019 ), there is

carce evidence on social prescribing for migrant populations, a lack of

obust data collection and low rigour of programme evaluation. Internal

alidity, reliability and external validity of the body of evidence were

lso low. 

These limitations highlight an opportunity for better data collection

nd monitoring of social prescribing activities for migrants in the UK.

or example, commissioners could ensure that social prescribing pro-

rammes are adequately funded not only to enable service delivery, but

o also allow in-built robust evaluation with comparative study designs

nd prospective data collection ( Bickerdike et al., 2017 , Public Health

ngland 2019 ). Improved measurement of social prescribing outcomes

 Greater London Authority et al., 2020 ) could also be supported by us-

ng consistent frameworks like the NHS England and NHS Improvement

ocial Prescribing Common Outcomes Framework ( NHS England 2020 ).

riangulation of provider- and patient-reported outcomes with routine

ata sources like electronic health records could improve the capturing

f referral data and measures of effect for outcomes like healthcare utili-

ation ( NHS England 2020 ). Patient-reported tools for measuring health

nd wellbeing outcomes should be validated in migrant populations and

ssessed for cultural and linguistic appropriateness ( Wild et al., 2005 ).

ore thorough recording of the sociodemographic characteristics of so-

ial prescribing recipients, including indicators of migration like country

f birth and migrant typology, will also enable a richer understanding

f how social prescribing works and for whom ( Bickerdike et al., 2017 ).

.4. Strengths and limitations 

This is the first evidence review of social prescribing for migrant

opulations in the UK. It incorporated a call for evidence to capture

he breadth of social prescribing approaches, effects and implementa-

ion for migrants in published and unpublished literature. However, the

nclusion of a greater number of studies came at the cost of poorer qual-

ty studies with low sample representativeness and high risk of sam-

ling bias, observer bias and information bias. A large proportion of mi-

rants in the included studies entered social prescribing via referral from

ealthcare services, and given the well-documented barriers to health-

are access faced by migrants ( Agudelo-Suárez et al., 2012 , Kang et al.,

019 , O’Donnell et al., 2007 ), included studies were not likely repre-

entative of migrants who experience relatively greater barriers enter-
12 
ng social prescribing programmes via traditional routes. Inclusion of

tudies where the effects of social prescribing on migrants could not

e separated from the rest of the general population could have biased

tudy selection, but the overall lack of ability to draw definitive con-

lusions about intervention effects from the poor quality evidence is

onsistent with studies of social prescribing in the general UK popula-

ion ( Bickerdike et al., 2017 , Public Health England 2019 ). Despite the

OVID-19 pandemic, a good response was received to the call for evi-

ence, though pandemic pressures may have limited some stakeholders’

apacity to compile a submission. 

. Conclusions 

This review systematically collated evidence to provide an overview

f social prescribing for migrants in the UK and described gaps in the

iterature. While social prescribing has enabled healthcare, voluntary

nd community sector professionals to refer migrants to local and non-

linical services, positive outcomes were largely anecdotal in relation

o health and wellbeing; healthcare utilisation; self-esteem, confidence

nd empowerment; and social connectivity. Approaches to implementa-

ion varied widely between programmes. Link workers frequently took

n additional support roles and/or actively delivered parts of the pre-

cribed activities themselves, and reasons behind this difference in so-

ial prescribing delivery for migrants requires further investigation. In

ddition to the types of activities prescribed for the general popula-

ion, migrants were in some instances supported to access mainstream

ealthcare services, highlighting a pathway into healthcare services for

igrants who may not have otherwise gained access. Provider respon-

iveness to the individual needs and preferences of migrants facilitated

ocial prescribing success. Challenges with referral pathways, service

unding and provider capability posed barriers to effective implemen-

ation. Link workers should be provided with appropriate training to

ddress the complexities of migrants’ needs, including understanding

igrants’ entitlements to public services, responding to trauma, and

afeguarding from harm and exploitation. In future, more robust data

ollection of participant characteristics and measurement of outcomes

ogether with rigorous evaluation designs will provide a better under-

tanding of social prescribing coverage, implementation and outcomes

or migrants in the UK. 
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Table A.1 

Systematic search terms for grey literature search engines. 

Social prescribing terms Migrant terms 

"social prescribing" migrant 

"non-medical referral" refugee 

"exercise referral" "asylum seeker" 

"link worker" 

signpost 

"peer navigator" 

A

A
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a

A
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s  

C  

t  

h  
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i  
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1

1

1
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1

1

1

1

1
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2
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2
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s  

l  

n

A

ppendix A. Methodology annex 

.1. Call for evidence 

The call for evidence published on GOV.UK can be accessed

t https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/social-prescribing-

pproaches-for-migrants-call-for-evidence . 

.2. Search terms 

Database search strategies and grey literature search terms

 Table A.1 ) were adapted from previous reviews of the UK social pre-

cribing literature ( Bickerdike et al., 2017 , Public Health England 2019 ,

hatterjee et al., 2018 ) and expanded to capture the heterogeneity of

erms used to describe social prescribing. For example, link worker roles

ave the same core elements as, and can in some situations be synony-

ous with, other roles in the UK such as community connectors and nav-

gators ( NHS England 2020 ), so these additional terms were included in

he search strategy. Migration related search terms based on past evi-

ence searches conducted for other Public Health England and UCL mi-

rant health projects were also added to define the population of interest

 Burns et al., 2021 ). 

.3. Example search strategy 

Database: Embase < 1980 to 2020 Week 23 > 

Search Strategy: 

——————————————————————————–

1 exp ∗ migrant/ 

2 exp ∗ migration/ 

3 exp ∗ refugee/ 

4 exp ∗ undocumented immigrant/ 

5 human trafficking/ 

6 ((international or oversea ∗ ) adj2 student ∗ ).tw. 
13 
7 (migrant ∗ or immigrant ∗ or emigrant ∗ or refugee ∗ or "asylum

seeker ∗ " or "displaced person ∗ " or "temporarily displaced" or expat ∗ 

or departe ∗ or foreign ∗ or traffick ∗ or "undocumented migra ∗ ").tw. 

8 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 

9 "social prescri ∗ ".tw. 

0 ((community or non-medical or supported or non-medical) adj1

referral ∗ ).tw. 

1 "non-clinical intervention ∗ ".tw. 

2 "referral scheme ∗ ".tw. 

3 ((exercise or "physical activity") adj1 referral ∗ ).tw. 

4 ((wellbeing or "well being" or voluntary or statutory or peer or out-

reach or education ∗ or housing or community) adj (program 

∗ or sup-

port or service ∗ )).tw. 

5 ((exercise or art ∗ or book ∗ or gardening) adj1 prescrib ∗ ).tw. 

6 ("link worker ∗ " or "care navigator ∗ " or "peer navigator").tw. 

7 (referral adj (agent ∗ or co-ordinator ∗ )).tw. 

8 signpost ∗ .tw. 

9 or/9–18 

0 ∗ patient referral/ 

1 ((GP or primary care) adj2 referral ∗ ).tw. 

2 14 or 15 

3 20 or 21 

4 8 and 19 

5 8 and 22 and 23 

∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ 

.4. Identification of migrants 

Migrants were explicitly labelled as ‘migrant’ in their respective

tudy or were inferred by the reviewers to be migrants using indicators

ike country of birth, English as a second or other language, interpreter

eed and immigration status. 

ppendix B 

Quality appraisal 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/social-prescribing-approaches-for-migrants-call-for-evidence
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Table B.1 

Quality appraisal ratings for individual studies using the NICE Quality Appraisal Checklist Appendix F (quantitative intervention). 

Quality criteria 

Tran, 2009 

(quantitative 

components only) 

Islam, 2019 

(quantitative 

components only) 

Longwill, 2014 

(quantitative 

components only) 

Gallagher & 

Featonby, 2019 

(quantitative 

components only) 

Healthwatch 

Islington, 2019 

(quantitative 

components only) 

Sussex Interpreting 

Services, 2017 

Sussex Interpreting 

Services, 2018a 

Sussex Interpreting 

Services, 2019 

1.1. Is the source 

population or source 

area well described? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

1.2. Is the eligible 

population or area 

representative of the 

source population or 

area? 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Yes/appropriate No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

1.3. Do the selected 

participants or areas 

represent the eligible 

population or area? 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

2.1. Allocation to 

intervention (or 

comparison). How 

was selection bias 

minimised? 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

2.2. Were 

interventions (and 

comparisons) well 

described and 

appropriate? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate 

2.3. Was the 

allocation 

concealed? 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

2.4. Were 

participants or 

investigators blind to 

exposure and 

comparison? 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

2.5. Was the 

exposure to the 

intervention and 

comparison 

adequate? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

2.6. Was 

contamination 

acceptably low? 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

2.7. Were other 

interventions similar 

in both groups? 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

2.8. Were all 

participants 

accounted for at 

study conclusion? 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

2.9. Did the setting 

reflect usual UK 

practice? 

Not reported Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

2.10. Did the 

intervention or 

control comparison 

reflect usual UK 

practice? 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

( continued on next page ) 

1
4
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Table B.1 ( continued ) 

Quality criteria Tran, 2009 

(quantitative 

components only) 

Islam, 2019 

(quantitative 

components only) 

Longwill, 2014 

(quantitative 

components only) 

Gallagher & 

Featonby, 2019 

(quantitative 

components only) 

Healthwatch 

Islington, 2019 

(quantitative 

components only) 

Sussex Interpreting 

Services, 2017 

Sussex Interpreting 

Services, 2018a 

Sussex Interpreting 

Services, 2019 

3.1. Were outcome 

measures reliable? 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

3.2. Were all 

outcome 

measurements 

complete? 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

3.3. Were all 

important outcomes 

assessed? 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

3.4. Were outcomes 

relevant? 

Yes/appropriate Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate 

3.5. Were there 

similar follow-up 

times in exposure 

and comparison 

groups? 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

3.6. Was follow-up 

time meaningful? 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

N/A Not reported Not reported Not reported 

4.1. Were exposure 

and comparison 

groups similar at 

baseline? If not, 

were these adjusted? 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

4.2. Was intention to 

treat (ITT) analysis 

conducted? 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

4.3. Was the study 

sufficiently powered 

to detect an 

intervention effect 

(if one exists)? 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

4.4. Were the 

estimates of effect 

size given or 

calculable? 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

4.5. Were the 

analytical methods 

appropriate? 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

4.6. Was the 

precision of 

intervention effects 

given or calculable? 

Were they 

meaningful? 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

5.1. Are the study 

results internally 

valid (i.e. unbiased)? 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

5.2. Are the findings 

generalisable to the 

source population 

(i.e. externally 

valid)? 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

Unclear/not all 

sources of bias 

addressed 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

No/significant 

sources of bias 

persist 

Overall rating Low Low Low Low Low Low Low Low 

Individual rating: Yes/appropriate, Unclear/not all sources of bias addressed, No/significant sources of bias persist, Not reported, Not applicable (N/A). 

Overall rating: Low quality < 50% of the quality criteria fulfilled; Medium quality 50–75% of the quality criteria fulfilled; High quality > 75% of the quality criteria fulfilled. 

1
5
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Table B.2 

Quality appraisal ratings for individual studies using the NICE Quality Appraisal Checklist Appendix H (qualitative). 

Quality criteria 

McLeish & 

Redshaw, 2015, 

2017a & 2017b 

McLeish & 

Redshaw, 2016 

Healthwatch 

Islington, 2019 

(qualitative 

components only) Parks, 2015 Wren, 2007 

Tran, 2009 

(qualitative 

components only) 

Islam, 2019 

(qualitative 

components only) 

Longwill, 2014 

(qualitative 

components only) 

1. Is a qualitative 

approach 

appropriate? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Unclear Yes/appropriate 

2. Is the study clear 

in what it seeks to 

do? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/not appropri- 

ate/inadequate 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/not appropriate/ 

inadequate 

No/not appropriate/ 

inadequate 

No/not appropriate/ 

inadequate 

3. How defensible/ 

rigorous is the 

research de- 

sign/methodology? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/not appropri- 

ate/inadequate 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

4. How well was the 

data collection 

carried out? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Unclear No/inadequate No/inadequate 

5. Is the role of the 

researcher clearly 

described? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

6. Is the context 

clearly described? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

7. Were the methods 

reliable? 

No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

8. Is the data 

analysis sufficiently 

rigorous? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

9. Is the data ’rich’? Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

10. Is the analysis 

reliable? 

No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate Unclear No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

11. Are the findings 

convincing? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

12. Are the findings 

relevant to the aims 

of the study? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate Unclear Yes/appropriate 

13. Conclusions, and 

is there adequate 

discussion of any 

limitations 

encountered? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

14. How clear and 

coherent is the 

reporting of ethics? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

Overall rating High High Low Medium Medium Low Low Low 

1
6
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Table B.2 ( continued ) 

Quality criteria 

G allagher & 

Featonby, 2019 

(qualitative 

components only) Grey, 2002 Askins, 2014 Cant & Taket, 2005 NHS Scotland, 2014 

HEAR Equality and 

Human Rights 

Network, Greater 

London Authority 

& London Plus, 

2020 Kellezi et al., 2020 

Voluntary Action 

Sheffield, 2018 

1. Is a qualitative 

approach 

appropriate? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate Unclear Unclear Yes/appropriate Unclear 

2. Is the study clear 

in what it seeks to 

do? 

Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate 

3. How 

defensible/rigorous 

is the research de- 

sign/methodology? 

No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

4. How well was the 

data collection 

carried out? 

Unclear Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

5. Is the role of the 

researcher clearly 

described? 

No/inadequate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

6. Is the context 

clearly described? 

Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate 

7. Were the methods 

reliable? 

No/inadequate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate Unclear No/inadequate 

8. Is the data 

analysis sufficiently 

rigorous? 

No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

9. Is the data ’rich’? Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

10. Is the analysis 

reliable? 

No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate Unclear Unclear No/inadequate 

11. Are the findings 

convincing? 

No/inadequate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate No/inadequate 

12. Are the findings 

relevant to the aims 

of the study? 

Yes/appropriate Unclear Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate 

13. Conclusions, and 

is there adequate 

discussion of any 

limitations 

encountered? 

Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate 

14. How clear and 

coherent is the 

reporting of ethics? 

No/inadequate No/inadequate Yes/appropriate Yes/appropriate No/inadequate No/inadequate Unclear No/inadequate 

Overall rating Low Low Medium Medium Low Low Low Low 

Individual rating: Yes/appropriate, No/inadequate, Unclear, Not applicable (N/A). 

Overall rating: Low quality < 50% of the quality criteria fulfilled; Medium quality 50–75% of the quality criteria fulfilled; High quality > 75% of the quality criteria fulfilled. 
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Table B.3 

Quality appraisal ratings for individual studies using The Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Checklist for Case Reports. 

Quality criteria 

RedbridgeCVS, 

2018 

Sussex Interpreting 

Services, 2018b 

Rowe et al., Trust 

for Developing 

Communities & 

Sussex Interpreting 

Services, 2020 

Voices in Exile & 

Trust for 

Developing 

Communities, 2020 

Dayson & Leather, 

2020 

The British 

Academy, 2017 

St Helen’s Council, 

2014 

South Yorkshire 

Housing 

Association, 2020 

1. Were patient’s 

demographic 

characteristics 

clearly 

described? 

Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes 

2. Was the patient’s 

history clearly 

described and 

presented as a 

timeline? 

No No No No No No No No 

3. Was the current 

clinical condition of 

the patient on 

presentation clearly 

described? 

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes Yes 

4. Were diagnostic 

tests or assessment 

methods and the 

results clearly 

described? 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

5. Was the 

intervention(s) or 

treatment 

procedure(s) clearly 

described? 

No No No No Yes No No Yes 

6. Was the 

post-intervention 

clinical condition 

clearly 

described? 

No No No No Yes No No Yes 

7. Were adverse 

events (harms) or 

unanticipated events 

identified and 

described? 

No No No No No No No No 

8. Does the case 

report provide 

takeaway lessons? 

No Yes Yes Yes No No No No 

Overall rating Low Low Low Low Medium Low Low Medium 

Individual rating: Yes, No, Unclear, Not applicable (N/A). 

Overall rating: Low quality < 50% of the quality criteria fulfilled; Medium quality 50–75% of the quality criteria fulfilled; High quality > 75% of the quality criteria fulfilled. 
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